2nd Annual

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Tee Off ‘Around the World’

Tuesday, March 10, 2020
Oak Creek Golf Club | One Golf Club Dr, Irvine
**TIME & PLACE**

Oak Creek Golf Club  
One Golf Club Drive  
Irvine, CA  

9:30 AM — Registration  
11:00 AM — Shotgun Start  
5:30 PM — Dinner, Raffle & Prizes

**FEES & FORMAT**

$150 per player  
$600 per foursome  

Fee includes boxed lunch, green fee, dinner, and one door prize ticket.

**CONTESTS**

- Putting Green  
- Driving Range

**QUESTIONS**

If you have any questions, contact the CSHE State office at jjones@cshe.org, bethd@cshe.org or (916) 692-8961.

**NOTES**

Participants must observe the following rules:  
1) soft spike golf shoes only are allowed on the golf course; and 2) observe dress code: must have collared shirts (polo, etc.) and no denim jeans, slacks or shorts.

**DOOR PRIZES**

No raffle tickets will be sold. Door prizes are encouraged and all tournament participants will have an equal opportunity to win.

**REGISTRATION**

Complete registration form and forward payment (Visa, MasterCard & AMEX) to bethd@cshe.org.

[Click here to register online!](#)

Make checks payable to CSHE, Attn: Joyce Jones  
PO Box 214342, Sacramento, CA 95821

**OPEN TO ALL**

All CSHE sanctioned events are open to all CSHE members, including facility, affiliate, retired and student. The cost to attend the event shall be set for each class of membership. Pricing may vary between each class of membership.

**CANCELLATION**

Cancellations must be in writing and faxed to (916) 405-3595 or emailed to jjones@cshe.org or bethd@cshe.org prior to February 25, 2020. A $45 non-refundable processing fee will be charged.

Cancellations and non-attending registrants after February 25 will be responsible for the full registration fee. Substitutions are encouraged.

**WAITING LIST**

When an event has reached the approved capacity, no more registrations can be accepted. However, a waiting list will be established on a first-come-first-served basis. Preference will be given to facility members first, and then affiliates.

---

**MORE INFORMATION**

Joyce Jones  
jjones@cshe.org  |  (916) 692-8961  
Beth Demeter  
bethd@cshe.org
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Tee Off ‘Around the World’ Theme

To match this year’s theme, we have assigned certain countries to certain types of holes. Table Sponsors must select their preferred country at the time of registration from the provided lists below. Once a country is taken, it’s gone. Whatever country a sponsor chooses/is assigned, their décor, food, or alcohol may only be from that country. (i.e., if you are a non-alcohol hole and choose Switzerland, you may not bring chips and salsa or French baguettes).

The best themed hole will be voted on by the golf committee and the winner will receive a free hole sponsorship for next year’s tournament!

**MOUNT EVEREST (MASTER) SPONSOR**
Foursome; Hole Sponsor; lunch and banquet for 4; and, company recognition on banner signage, in program and throughout event. **Must select your country from the non-alcohol country list below*.**
$2,000 - 2 available

**BOOZE CRUISE (ALCOHOL TABLE/HOLE) SPONSOR**
Host a hole and serve alcohol (beer and wine only) as you meet every player one-on-one. Sponsor must purchase alcohol from the course. Includes lunch and banquet for 2; and, company recognition on banner signage, in program and throughout event. Table, 2 chairs, ice and signage provided. **Must select your country from the alcohol country list below**.
$550 - 4 available

**ALL ABOARD (NON-ALCOHOL TABLE/HOLE) SPONSOR**
Sit on a hole and meet every player one-on-one. Includes lunch and banquet for 2; and, company recognition on banner signage, in program and throughout event. Table, 2 chairs, and signage provided. **Must select your country from the non-alcohol country list below*.**
$500 - 10 available

**ROMAN COLOSSEUM - ITALY (PUTTING CONTEST) SPONSOR**
Host the putting contest before the shotgun start. Includes table at putting contest, banquet for 1, company recognition in program and at event. Sponsor to provide context prize.
$500 - 1 available

**GREAT WALL OF CHINA (DRIVING RANGE) SPONSOR**
Help everyone warm up with a bucket of balls. Includes company recognition on signage, in program, and at event;and, banquet for 1.
$500 - 1 available

**PETRA - JORDAN (DINNER) SPONSOR**
Includes signage at tournament; banquet for 2; and, company recognition at banquet and in program.
$1,000 - 2 available

**GREAT PYRAMID OF GIZA - EGYPT (CENTERPIECE) SPONSOR**
Gain visibility at the banquet by sponsoring centerpieces placed at every table. Sponsor must provide the centerpieces. Recognition at banquet, and includes banquet for 1.
$350 - 1 available

**GLOBAL GOODIES (GOLF BAG) SPONSOR**
Provide swag bags for the tournament. Sponsor is responsible for providing the bags, but all sponsors may contribute items to be placed in the bags. Includes banquet for one, recognition at event and in program.
$500 - 1 available

**GERMANY (CART) SPONSOR**
Includes banquet for one, recognition at event and in program.
$500 - 1 available

---

*NON-ALCOHOL TABLE COUNTRY OPTIONS*
- Japan
- China
- Greece
- Cuba
- Philippines
- Turkey
- Norway
- Chile
- Spain
- France
- Brazil
- Thailand
- India
- Kenya
- Peru
- United Kingdom
- Canada
- Switzerland
- Israel
- Korea
- Iceland
- South Africa
- Czech Republic
- Poland
- Croatia

**ALCOHOL TABLE COUNTRY OPTIONS**
- New Zealand (Wine)
- Mexico (Beer)
- Italy (Wine)
- Ireland (Guinness)

---

MORE INFORMATION
Joyce Jones  jjones@cshe.org  |  (916) 692-8961
Beth Demeter  bethd@cshe.org
YES, I WANT TO PARTICIPATE!

Full Name: __________________________  Company: __________________________
Cell Phone: __________________________  Email: __________________________

YES, I WANT TO SPONSOR THE TOURNAMENT!

Email your logo to jjones@cshe.org. To request or confirm availability for these sponsorship opportunities please contact Joyce Jones at jjones@cshe.org or Beth Demeter at bethd@cshe.org. Registrations submitted online will receive priority over those submitted via email or fax.

- Mount Everest (Master) Sponsor (2) — $2,000
  Country Selection: _______________________________________________
- Booze Cruise (Alcohol Table/Hole) Sponsor (4) — $550
  Country Selection: _______________________________________________
- All Aboard (Non-Alcohol Table/Hole) Sponsor (10) — $500
  Country Selection: _______________________________________________
- Roman Colosseum (Putting Contest) Sponsor (1) — $500
- Great Wall of China (Driving Range) Sponsor (1) — $500
- Petra - Jordan (Dinner) Sponsor (2) — $1,000
- Great Pyramid of Giza (Centerpiece) Sponsor (1) — $350
- Global Goodies (Golf Bag) Sponsor (1) — $500
- Germany (Cart) Sponsor (1) — $500

YES, I WANT TO REGISTER TO GOLF!

$150 per player or $600 per foursome.

Golfer #1: __________________________  Company: __________________________
Golfer #2: __________________________  Company: __________________________
Golfer #3: __________________________  Company: __________________________
Golfer #4: __________________________  Company: __________________________

Make checks payable to CSHE and send, along with completed registration form, to: CSHE, Attn: Joyce Jones, PO Box 214342, Sacramento, CA 95821. For credit cards, please provide the following information and email to bethd@cshe.org or fax to (916) 405-3595.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE!

- VISA  □  MasterCard  □  AMEX
- Email Receipt Required?  □  Email: __________________________
- Credit Card Number: __________________________  3-Digit Code / 4-Digit Code for AMEX
- Expiration Date: __________________________  Zip Code: __________________________  Amount Authorized: $